
 

Stop Bullying by Mr. Dwella and Twister Magic

From the mind of Mr. Dwella from Puerto Rico, comes this super routine for
children and family shows.

Inspired by the classic Ring, Watch and Money effect, popularized by the great
Tommy Wonder and the plot created by Oswald Rea in the 1920s, you now get
this family version that talks about stopping bullying at school with magic and a
positive message.

The Magician shows his empty lunch box and says:

"When I was a kid, my mother sent me to school with my lunch box. She always
sent me a mandarin, a juice box, a pack of cookies and of course, I always
carried my homework with me"

The magician continues the story:

"There was an older boy, who was the bully at school. He always took food from
other children without permission"

An empty paper bag is now shown and placed aside. Now the magician
continues the story:

"At lunch time, with an angry look on his face, he came over with a paper bag
and took my juice box, my mandarin, my cookies and even worse, he opened my
folder and stold my homework too" (All items are placed inside of the paper bag)

The magician continues:

"What the bully did not know, is... That I am a magician and by just snapping my
fingers... I made everything that he had stolen, disappear immediately in his
bag!"(The paper bag is all crumpled up very small, showing that everything has
disappeared)

The magician continues with his speech saying:

"Because I still had my juice, my mandarin and my cookies! Ah and by the way...
(Magician opens his folder again) I also had my homework!"
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 An excellent routine to perform with an educational theme. Stop Bullying
teaches children that bullying is wrong, should be avoided and reported to
teachers.

Mr. Dwella is a magician with over 10 years of experience entertaining family
audiences in Puerto Rico. He loves creating magic for the modern world.

In this full routine, you receive everything you need to perform the effect.

Includes:

1 specially designed lunch box (You can carry all the routine inside)
1 custom made mango juice box
1 special collapsible shell for juice box
1 collapsible latex mandarin
2 collapsible Oreo cookie packages
1 special Himber homework folder
Printed homework pages, + 1 download file
1 instructional online video
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